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Estate Administration
Supporting your family

We have experience with
all types and sizes of
estates and can help you
navigate this difficult
time.

Estate Administration
When your loved one passes away, it is common to feel stressed and uncertain about handling their affairs. We have experience
with all types and sizes of estates and we can help you navigate this difficult time. If your loved one did not have a Will, we
can help you understand how to handle their estate. This is known as estate administration pursuant to intestacy and often
includes obtaining a Grant of Letters of Administration.
If your loved one made a valid Will, and you are named the Executor, this means you are responsible for handling your
loved one’s affairs upon their death. This includes calling in all assets and paying any debts, as well as complying with legal
requirements. This is known as estate administration pursuant to a Will and may include obtaining a Grant of Probate of the
Will.
If you believe you are entitled to receive a benefit from your loved one’s estate, it is vital you obtain legal advice as soon as
possible as there are time limits that will impact your ability to apply for benefit.
We can be as involved in handling your loved one’s estate as you require. From simple matters such as reading the Will
or giving general advice, to more complex affairs such as obtaining a Grant of Probate to navigating complicated family
dynamics, we can help you.

Our Packages

For your peace of mind, we have created three packages to suit your
needs. We will consider your instructions carefully and, once we confirm
our fixed fee estimate, our professional fees will not change unless
your circumstances require additional advice or your instructions
change. If you are unsure of which package suits your needs, please
contact our office to discuss.
We offer a FREE Will reading and review of the Death Certificate.
Contact our office to find out more.

Our Other Services: Wills & Estate Planning
Your Will is the clearest way to make your wishes known. If you do not have a valid Will (known as “dying intestate”), your
assets may be distributed in a way that is outside of your wishes and control. This can result in considerable pain and expense
for your family.
At Brandon and Gullo, it’s about peace of mind. We can assist you in protecting your estate, your family and loved one’s by
ensuring your wishes are clearly recorded, enabling your assets to be distributed how and to whom you desire.
We can assist you with the following:






Wills
Testamentary Trusts
Powers of Attorney
Advance Health Directives
Business Succession Strategies

 Retirement village lease review
 Superannuation & Life Insurance Investigation &
Recovery

SILVER CARE
Simple. Straightforward. Hassle-free.
Our Silver Care package is designed for an Executor/Administrator who needs a Grant of Probate or Letters of
Administration without breaking the bank. We believe that you should pay a straightforward price to administer
straightforward affairs. If you want a simple and hassle-free process, choose our Silver Care package.
Included (as required):


Initial Advice. Review of Will and Death Certificate.



Court Forms. Preparation of forms including Applications and Affidavits.



Advertising. Arrange advertising in the relevant publications.



Secure. Storage of estate information including original documents and estate funds.
Grant of Probate - $1,495 + GST + outlays

Reseal - $1,495 + GST + outlays

Letters of Administration - $1,995 + GST + outlays

GOLD CARE
Supportive. Concise. Practical.
Our Gold Care package is designed for an Executor/Administrator who wants to ensure the estate administration process
is complete without incurring more legal fees than necessary. We provide legal advice in relation to the administration
process whilst the Executor/Administrator conducts the administrative tasks involved. If you want practical advice for
complete peace of mind, choose our Gold Care package.
Included (as required):


Initial Advice. Review of Will and Death Certificate.



Court Forms. Preparation of forms including Applications and Affidavits.



Advertising. Arrange advertising in the relevant publications.



Records. Preparation of estate overview.



Distributions. Preparation of distribution forms for beneficiaries.



Support. Providing phone and email support whilst the Executor/Administrator undertakes administrative
tasks.



Secure. Storage of estate information including original documents and estate funds.
Grant of Probate – $4,995 + GST + outlays
Letters of Administration – $5,995 + GST + outlays

PLATINUM CARE
Comprehensive. Thorough. All-Inclusive.
Our Platinum All-Inclusive package is designed for an Executor/Administrator who wants to ensure the estate
administration process is completed from A to Z. If you want us to handle the process for you from start to finish,
choose our Platinum Care package.
Included (as required):


Initial Advice. Review of Will and Death Certificate.



Court Forms. Preparation of forms including Applications and Affidavits.



Advertising. Arrange advertising in the relevant publications.



Collection of Assets. Assisting with consolidating assets.



Payment of Debts. Arranging the payment of estate debts.



Records. Preparation of estate overview.



Distributions. Assisting with the distribution of estate assets to beneficiaries, including transferring all
jointly held assets into sole name.



Tax Affairs. Instructing, corresponding and taking advice from an Accountant.



Asset Holders. Identifying and corresponding with financial institutions and organisations relevant to the
estate.



Step-by-Step Support. Client phone and email support throughout the estate administration process so
that the Executor/Administrator is kept fully informed at every step of the matter.



Secure. Storage of estate information including original documents and estate funds.

We limit our professional fees to 5% of the gross value of the estate.

Our professional fees are subject to our discretion and do not include sundry costs, outlays, searches,
court fees, or advertising fees.

Contact Us

Suite 15A, Level 1 “Inbox House”
14-20 Aerodrome Road
Maroochydore Qld 4558
Ph: (07) 5479 4733

Far North Queensland
www.bglaw.com.au
rfulljames@bglaw.com.au

31 Edith Street,
Innisfail Qld 4860
Ph: (07) 4061 3393

North Brisbane / North Lakes
Available on request

For your peace of mind, we can be as
involved in handling your loved one’s
affairs as you require

Sunshine Coast

